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G’day
I am responsible for Clean Energy Strategy for CSU, a 35000 student regional university. We’ve a 100% renewable
target by 2030 and by February will have 6MW of rooftop. We are a significant gas user and would welcome
renewables from SA as a potential hedging replacement for gas heating. With over 3000 ac at Wagga Wagga we
would also welcome an interconnector termination locally. This would allow servicing of our campuses the
expansion of Wagga residential, Bomen industrial facilities and waste water energy export. Our campus may change
over that time with community facilities, shopping centres and smart business parks.
Feel free to reach out when you’ve more information.
Kind regards
Gareth
Project Officer, Energy Management
CSU Green | Division of Facilities Management
Boorooma St
Wagga Wagga, 2650
Tel: +61 2 6933 4868
Mob: +61 4 2805 3882
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